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wheelchair users (MWUs) experience shoulder pain
given the persistent use of their shoulders in activities of
daily living. Indeed, upwards of 70 percent of MWUs
experience pain [2–7]. An array of factors could contribute to shoulder pain.
One reported observation of shoulder pain and MWUs
is a sex bias. In a sample of 80 MWUs (22 female), it was
shown that shoulder pain was more prevalent in females
[6]. Similarly, in an additional study it was found that
shoulder pain is more severe in female MWUs than in
males [8]. However, the underlying mechanisms driving
this sex discrepancy have not yet been elucidated.
A potential factor contributing to sex differences in
shoulder pain in MWUs is shoulder joint range of motion
(ROM). It is documented in ambulatory populations that
females have greater shoulder joint ROM than their male
counterparts [9]. It has been proposed that increased
ROM in females places them at greater risk for shoulder
injuries [9]. It is logical to speculate that increased ROM
in female nondisabled populations will also be found in
manual wheelchair populations; however, there is minimal evidence of sex differences in ROM in MWUs [10].
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21.93 +/– 3.77 yr) into two groups based on self-reported shoulder pain: pain group (n = 14; 9 males, 5 females) and no pain
group (n = 16; 9 males, 7 females). We used a digital goniometer
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rotation. We used a visual analog scale to assess shoulder pain. Of
the participants, 47% reported shoulder pain. Overall, the no pain
group had greater ROM than the pain group, with further analysis
revealing this association was only significant in females during
extension (p < 0.05). ROM impairments were only present in
extension in females with shoulder pain. The mechanism underlying this sex difference is not clear.
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INTRODUCTION
In the United States, an estimated 1.5 million individuals use manual wheelchairs [1]. This population is expected
to increase because of the combination of the ongoing
military conflicts and the effects of advanced medical
care on survival rates [1]. It is not surprising that manual
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In contrast, shoulder pain has been reported to negatively influence ROM. In male MWUs, an association
between shoulder pain and decreased shoulder ROM has
been observed [3]. The decreased ROM was commonly
due to stiffening of soft tissue, narrowing of the acromioclavicular joint, or heterotopic ossification. However, this
investigation [11] did not examine whether this association was mediated by sex.
To better understand the contributing factors causing
the sex discrepancy in shoulder pain in MWUs, this study
examines the relationship between sex, ROM, and shoulder pain.
We hypothesize that females will have greater shoulder ROM than males and shoulder pain will negatively
affect shoulder ROM. A better understanding of the association between ROM and shoulder pain can lead to further research on prevention and treatment protocols for
shoulder pain in MWUs and whether or not they should
be sex specific.

METHODS
Subjects
We recruited 30 individuals (18 males, 12 females)
who used ergonomically fitted manual wheelchairs as
their primary means of locomotion. All participants were
active wheelchair athletes. They ranged in age from 18 to
35 yr, with a mean of 21.93 ± 3.77 yr. Reason for wheelchair use included lower-limb amputation (3), spina bifida
(5), cerebral palsy (1), spinal cord injury (SCI) thoracic
(T)1–T9 (5), SCI T10–lumbar 5 (7), acute transverse
myelitis (3), and other (6). Average wheelchair use per day
was 13.6 ± 4.14 h and average length of wheelchair use
was 11.57 ± 5.89 yr. Participants were divided into two
groups (pain and no pain) based on self-report of shoulder
pain. Participants were asked if they were currently experiencing shoulder pain and then completed a visual analog
scale (VAS) on current shoulder pain experienced in each
shoulder. The pain group consisted of 14 participants
(9 males, 5 females) and the no pain group consisted of
16 participants (9 males, 7 females) (Table 1).
Procedures
Upon arrival at the laboratory, subjects provided
informed consent and demographic information and completed pain questionnaires. Self-reported demographic
information collected included weight, sex, age, physical

Table 1.
Average demographics of participants.

Variable
Age (yr)
Weight (lb)
Males/Females (n)
Length of Wheelchair
Use (yr)
Wheelchair Use/Day (h)

No Pain Group
21.69 ± 4.19
142.00 ± 25.96
9/7
12.25 ± 6.84

Pain Group
22.21 ± 3.38
128.88 ± 40.35
9/5
12.00 ± 4.17

14.60 ± 2.80

12.96 ± 5.33

activity levels, duration of wheelchair use, and average
amount of time in a wheelchair per day (Table 1).
ROM was assessed with a digital goniometer (Tracker
Freedom, JTECH Medical Inc; Salt Lake City, Utah). Participants were tested on the following shoulder ROMs:
flexion, extension, abduction, adduction, internal rotation,
and external rotation. The participants were measured
bilaterally while seated in a stationary chair for all of the
motions. To reduce any limitation because of level of
injury, participants were strapped at the waist and thighs
to a chair so full ROM could be assessed without instabilities. All ROMs were assessed actively and passively. During active ROM, the participants were instructed to move
the arm to the desired end ROM that was comfortable and
did not cause pain. For passive ROM, the arm was moved
by an investigator through the desired ROM until a comfortable end point had been reached that did not cause
pain to the participant. Each motion was tested three times
to properly assess any impairment in ROM [12]. During
each measurement, the goniometer was lined up along the
long axis of the upper arm [12]. For brevity, the average
of left and right shoulder ROMs was used in analysis.
A VAS was given by each participant to quantify
shoulder pain. The subject marked a line on the VAS in
reference to the amount of pain they were currently experiencing in each shoulder at the beginning of the assessment. The VAS is measured in centimeters with 0 being
no pain and 10 being maximum pain. The VAS has been
found to be both reliable and valid [7,13].
Statistical Analysis
The average of the three trials of ROM for each
shoulder individual motion was placed in a mixed model
three-way analysis of variance with group (pain, no pain)
and sex (male, female) as between-subject factors and
activation (active, passive) as the within-subject factor.
When appropriate, Tukey post hoc analysis was used to
decipher significant interactions. Significance was set at
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p < 0.05. All two- and three-way interactions were examined, and only significant findings are reported. SPSS v.16
(IBM; Armonk, New York) was used for all data analysis.

RESULTS
Of the participants, 47 percent (n = 14) indicated
they experienced shoulder pain. As expected, participants
assigned to the pain group had significantly higher levels
of self-reported shoulder pain than those who did not
report shoulder pain (F(1,27) = 18.832, p > 0.05; VAS no
pain = 0.87 ± 0.89 vs pain = 4.23 ± 2.66). A chi-squared
analysis determined there were no group differences with
regards to sex, age, weight, length of wheelchair use, or
amount of wheelchair use per day. Within the sample, the
most common disability present was SCI, followed by
spina bifida.
ROM as a function of sex, pain group, and activation
is reported in Table 2. The effects of sex, pain, and activation are detailed subsequently.
Shoulder Pain
A pain group effect was found on ROM during
extension (F(29) = 6.143; p < 0.05). This effect resulted
from the pain group experiencing less ROM than the no
pain group (45.92° ± 3.55° vs 57.89° ± 3.27°).
Active/Passive Differences
Statistical analysis revealed a main effect for activation
for flexion, extension, external rotation, and adduction. In
these directions, passive ROM was greater than active
ROM (flexion: p < 0.05, 194.55° ± 2.18° vs 185.13° ±
2.43°; extension: p < 0.05, 57.50° ± 3.80° vs 46.30° ±

3.00°; external rotation: p < 0.05, 118.95° ± 2.73° vs
103.04° ± 3.12°; adduction: p < 0.05, 58.11° ± 6.04° vs
41.14° ± 1.21°).
Sex Differences
Statistical analysis revealed a main effect for sex for
flexion, extension, and external rotation ROM. Females
had greater ROM than males in all three of these directions (flexion: 194.28° ± 2.86° vs 185.41° ± 2.24°; extension: 57.50° ± 3.80° vs 46.30° ± 2.98°; external rotation:
119.05° ± 4.04° vs 102.93° ± 3.17°).
Sex, Shoulder Pain, and Range of Motion Difference
Statistical analysis revealed a significant sex by pain
by activation interaction during extension (F(1,29) =
6.00; p < 0.05). Post hoc analysis revealed that the interaction between sex and pain group resulted from females
with pain experiencing significantly less ROM than
females without pain, while there was no difference
between males with and without pain (females no pain
69.41° ± 4.91° vs pain 45.60° ± 5.80°; males no pain
46.37° ± 4.33° vs pain 46.23° ± 4.10°).

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this investigation was to determine
whether there is a sex difference in shoulder ROM in
MWUs and whether there is a differential influence of
shoulder pain on ROM in male and female MWUs. We
hypothesized that females would have greater ROM and
that shoulder pain would negatively affect shoulder
ROM. Overall, we found that 47 percent of the population

Table 2.
Average range of motion (degrees) as function of sex, pain, and activation.

43 ± 2
54 ± 11

External
Rotation
94 ± 6
106 ± 5

Internal
Rotation
66 ± 6
62 ± 6

169 ± 5
183 ± 10

40 ± 2
52 ± 10

96 ± 5
115 ± 5

57 ± 6
53 ± 5

52 ± 3
87 ± 11

193 ± 6
178 ± 13

41 ± 2
75 ± 12

125 ± 6
133 ± 6

67 ± 7
69 ± 6

40 ± 4
51 ± 13

184 ± 7
187 ± 15

40 ± 3
52 ± 15

97 ± 8
121 ± 7

76 ± 9
64 ± 8

Sex

Group

Activation

Flexion

Extension

Abduction

Adduction

Male

No Pain

Active
Passive

184 ± 4
190 ± 4

43 ± 3
50 ± 9

178 ± 5
181 ± 11

Pain

Active
Passive

180 ± 4
189 ± 4

37 ± 3
55 ± 9

No Pain

Active
Passive

195 ± 5
203 ± 4

Pain

Active
Passive

182 ± 6
197 ± 5

Female
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experienced shoulder pain. Of the participants, 50 percent
of the males reported shoulder pain, while 42 percent of
the females reported shoulder pain. Females had greater
ROM than males in shoulder flexion, extension, and external rotation. There was no effect of shoulder pain on ROM
in males. However, females with shoulder pain had
reduced ROM and were affected by shoulder pain only in
extension.
Shoulder Pain
In the current investigation, 47 percent of the participants reported shoulder pain, which was within the
expected range. This observation is congruent with previous reports, which show a range from 30 to 74 percent
[2–7]. The mechanisms underlying shoulder pain in
MWUs are multifaceted. For instance, it is maintained
that as MWUs age they more commonly report shoulder
pain [2–5]. It has also been suggested that wheelchair
athletes experience less shoulder pain than nonathletes
[2,5]. Given that these were young (~20 yr) and physically active wheelchair users, it is alarming that almost
half of the population tested in the current study suffered
shoulder pain.
Active/Passive Differences
Passive ROM was greater than active ROM in flexion, external rotation, adduction, and extension. It was
unexpected that passive ROM was not greater than active
ROM in each direction. It is maintained that passive
ROM is greater since during active movement a muscle
actively contracts and minimizes the elastic elements
(e.g., slack) and causes a resistance to movement. While
in passive movement, an external force is applied and the
limb is capable of moving farther.
However, passive ROM was not consistently greater
than active ROM across all joint motions. For instance,
there were no differences between passive and active
motion in abduction and internal rotation. It is possible
that anatomical limitations equally constrain arm abduction and internal rotation in both passive and active
movement.
Sex Difference
Females had significantly greater ROM than males
only in flexion, extension, and external rotation. Most
likely, a multitude of interacting factors drive sex differences in ROM. It is possible muscle mass [9], laxity [9],
and activity levels [2,5] affect ROM differentially across

joint motions. Previous studies have shown that nondisabled females have greater ROM than males throughout
the shoulder [9]; however, females had greater ROM in
only half of the joint motions tested here. One possibility
for the sex-directional difference in MWUs could be sexrelated anatomical differences or differences in muscle
mass. For instance, males tend to have more muscle mass
in their shoulders [9]. This increased mass could impede
movement and consequently result in less ROM than
females. Specifically, the sex difference in flexion and
extension could be due to males having greater pectoralis
muscle group and deltoid mass. In contrast, external rotation differences could result from females having greater
laxity [9].
Another possible reason for the lack of a greater sex
difference in the current investigation is the use of active
participants (i.e., wheelchair athletes). Previous investigations have suggested that physically active females have
less laxity than sedentary females [9]. However, in an
investigation of physically active and sedentary wheelchair users, no difference in ROM was observed between
groups. Note that there was no examination of the effect
of sex in the previous study [10]. Further work is needed
to clarify the association between sex, shoulder ROM, and
activity in wheelchair users.
Sex, Shoulder Pain, and Range of Motion
The novel finding in the current investigation was
that only female MWUs had ROM deficits associated
with shoulder pain. We expected pain to negatively affect
both sexes; however, this did not hold true. This observation extends and clarifies previous work that reported
MWUs with ROM deficits were more likely to report
shoulder pain [3]. It is also unique that the females were
only affected by pain during extension. The females who
experienced shoulder pain during extension had ROM
similar to males without shoulder pain. During wheelchair propulsion, the shoulder bears the most loading
when extended and internally rotated [14]. In the current
investigation, females had more extension than males, so
it is possible that with greater ROM the females bear
loading at a greater angle, thus exposing the shoulder to
more injury.
It cannot be determined within the current data set
whether the shoulder pain caused decreased ROM or vice
versa. The differential association with shoulder pain and
ROM needs to be further examined to determine whether
or not there is a causal link.
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Implications
Females having greater ROM than males could predispose them to injuries. Greater laxity and ROM appear to be
contributing factors to increased incidence of anterior cruciate ligament injuries in females [15–16]. Having greater
joint laxity could potentially put females at greater risk for
injuries. The ROM and injury discrepancy between the
sexes suggests that there could be a need for sex-specific
treatment and prevention for shoulder pain.
Limitations
A possible limitation of this study is that the sample
tested was composed of collegiate athletes. Their ROM is
not representative of the general wheelchair population
because of training regimens. Another limitation is the
age of the population. The sample was relatively young,
and it has been shown that more structural changes occur
with age that could be detrimental to ROM [3]. It is possible that with advanced age there could be greater sex
and pain effects on ROM. A variety of disabilities were
present in this sample. It is possible differences in trunk
control and muscle tone could have affected ROM,
although we attempted to minimize this effect. Additionally, the sample size was relatively small and could not be
representative of the general population.

CONCLUSIONS
Of the current study population, 47 percent reported
shoulder pain. ROM impairments were present only in
females with shoulder pain, although the causal link
between the two cannot be determined. Passive ROM was
greater than active ROM; however, this did not extend
through all ROMs. Females had significantly greater
ROM than males in flexion, extension, and external rotation. Further research is needed to determine the cause of
the differential association between ROM, shoulder pain,
and sex. Future research can determine if this is an occurrence in the general MWU population or if it is specific to
the active MWUs. Sex differences in skeletomuscular
composition could potentially contribute to the differential association between pain and ROM. Sex-specific
treatment for shoulder pain in MWUs may be necessary.
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